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ABSTRACT - In this paper we analyze the 
performance of Rate U3 postdetection combining 
diversity TCM-ODPSK systems. A simulated Rayleigh 
mobile radio channel and the presence of co-channel 
interferers have been assumed. Also, only the case 
where ideal interleavhgldeinterleaving process is used 
to further combat the Rayleigh fading is considered. 
Bit error rate @ER) is obtained, through computer 
simulation, as a function of signal to noise ratio (SNR) 
and carrier to interference average power ratio (CIR). 
Results obtained for the QDPSK and TCM-8DPSK 
schemes have been considered as a reference to 
determine the performance improvements introduced 
by the coding diversity set-up. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years there has been increasing interest in 
digital signal transmission for UHF high capacity cellular 
mobile radio systems. Since the received signal is severely 
affected by the multipath propagation environment, some 
auxiliary techniques are necessary to reduce the fading 
effects. One of the most efficient and largely invoked 
techniques is space diversity reception, in which several 
signals received at different antennas are combined [l]. 
Furthermore, in a cellular mobile radio system the basis 
for reuse distance calculations is the minimum carrier to 
interference average power ratio (CIR) for which the radio 
link still offers acceptable quality. Then, a way of 
improving the capacity of the land mobile system would 
consist of using digital modulation schemes with good 
CIR tolerances and without extra bandwidth requirements. 
Trellis Coded Modulation (TCM), as introduced by 
Ungerboeck [Z], has recently become a popular means of 
achieving coding gain on the AWGN channel and also on 
the Rayleigh fading channel, relative to an uncoded 
scheme with the same spectrum efficiency. Moreover, the 
gain is available without extra bandwidth requirements 
and with simple decoders utilizing the Viterbi algorithm. 
Our aim in this work is to investigate to what extent we 
can improve both the capacity and the performance of the 
cellular mobile radio system by using both a proper TCM 
scheme, suitable for Rayleigh fading environments, and a 
space diversity reception technique. In particular, in this 
paper we assess the BER-performance of the Rate 2/3 
postdetection equal-gain (Em) and maximal-ratio (MRC) 
combining TCM-8DPSK modulation schemes, that is. 
combined ding/diversity techniques. 
2. SYSTEM MODEL 
The equivalent baseband transmission system is 
shown in Fig. 1. A non-coherent modulation has been 
adopted instead of a coherent one because of the 
difficulties in these systems to extract the canier in a radio 
mobile environment. We have assumed the overall transfer 
function to be, in absence of channel distortion, a 
raised-cosine with a 0.5 roll-off parameter equally split 
into transmitter and receiver. In order to emphasize only 
the effects of the ding/diversity set-up, ideal interleaving 
process, perfect automatic frequency control (AFC) and 
perfect clock recovery are assumed. 
At the emitter, a data input bit pair S&,,~,SJ is fed 
into a rate 2/3 trellis e n d e r  at time t=iT, which generates 
the d e d  3-bit word mi=(wj,m,j,mS as a function of its 
state at the instant t=(i-l)T and of the data input symbol &. 
The octal mapper, applying mapping by set partitioning 
[2], converts the 3-bit word mi into the coded 8-PSK 
symbol given by 
These coded symbols are fed into the block interleaver that 
breaks the channel memory and makes full use of the error 
correction properties of the Ungerboeck code. Differential 
e n d i n g  of the interleaver output symbols, bi, yields the 
coded 8-DPSK symbol 
which once filtered by the transmission filter, hT(t), 
provides the complex baseband transmitted signal, 
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Assuming, in general, an M-branch diversity 
system, the j-th Q=1,2, ...,M) receiver input complex 
baseband signal can be expressed as 
where w,(t) is an additive complex white Gaussian noise 
and I,(t), assuming that N is the total number of 
cochannel interferers, can be Written as 
N 
',(')-E imJ(t)- 
(5 )  
m-1 
with ( imJ(t)] being co-channel interferer signals showing 
the same nature as the wanted one, (%) the data 
symbols transmitted by the m-th interferer and [ T ~ J  the 
interferer signal delays with respect to the wanted signal. 
The signals ( AJt)) are uncorrelated complex-valued 
Gaussian stochastic processes which describe 
multiplicative non-frequency selective short-term fading. 
The received signal is filtered by the reception filter 
giving, 
where h(t) is the overall impulse response of the 
uansmission channel in absence of Rayleigh distortion and 
n,(t) is an additive complex Gaussian noise. This signal is 
sampled by an A/D converter at time t,=iT-r, where 
-Tf21~ST/2 determines the sampling time, providing the 
complex sample, 
This expression shows that the wanted sample is affected 
by a term of intersymbol interference, a term of co-channel 
interference and a term of Gaussian noise. Assuming a 
perfect clock recovery, r=O, we have h(0)=1 and 
h((i-k)T)=O, for all k d ,  and so the IS1 term vanishes. If 
we also assume, in order to stress the co-channel 
interference effects, that all the interferers are synchronized 
with OUT system, that is T,=O, the complex sample at the 
output of the A D  converter will be 
N 
U 
For the Nyquist system one can assume the noise samples 
n,,, to be uncorrelated and so, the average bit energy to 
spectral noise power density ratio is, for T=O, 
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where E ( .) denotes expectation and d is the variance of 
the t h d  noise in each dimension. 'Ihe total d e r  to 
interference average power ratio is given by 
where hJ and ElbJ den- the average bit energy of the 
wanted and interferer signals, respectively. j=l. ..., M. In 
the following we will assume the Mnmalization 
For Maximal Ratio Combining (MRC). symbol 
detection is achieved by a differential decoder which uses 
the received symbol at the instant t=(i-l)T as phase 
reference [3]. For Equal Gain Combining (EGC), symbol 
detection is achieved by the same system but a limiter 
giving unity amplitude is used in the feed-forward signal 
path [3]. So, the detected symbol at the j-th receiver can 
be written as 
where vjj and qj, are complex noise samples which, due 
to the multiplication, are non-Gaussian and correlated. 
Once performed the differential detection, the output 
signals of the M receivers are combined to give 
These samples (soft quantized symbols) are stored into the 
block deinterleaver in successive rows and read out in 
columns for soft Viterbi decoding. 
The trellis encoder used at the transmitter side 
functions as a "finite state machine", then the Viterbi 
decoder will be optimum for estimating the maximum 
likelihood coded symbol sequence. But the noise samples 
at the Viterbi decoder input am non-Gaussian and 
correlated, for that, the use of a proper metric is needed. 
The cumulative metric that we have used for the path 
ending at state p at time iT is given by the negative 
increase of the quadratic Euclidian distance over a symbol 
period [41, 
I I T l  n 
where L and DEL represent the delays introduced by the 
soft Viterbi decoder and the interleaving/deinterleaving 
process, respectively, and ui is the deinterleaver matrix 
output symbol at the instant iT. 
3. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Extemive computer simulations have been carried 
out in order to assess the BER-performance of Rate 2/3 
two-branch postdetection combining diversity 
TCM-8DPSK modulation schemes with an 8 state 
Ungerboeck code [2], for a Rayleigh land mobile radio 
channel and in the presence of co-channel interference. 
Computer simulations have also been carried out for 
two-hnch postdetection combining diversity QDPSK 
modulation scheme in order to provide a reference to 
determine the BER improvements introduced by the 
codingldiversity set-up. In this case, the detection process 
has been performed through a symbol by symbol hard 
decision algorithm. In all the programs we have assumed 
an i&A interleaving process, that is. the mobile radio 
channel appears as memoryless. Also, perfect automatic 
frequency conml (AFC) and symbol synchronization are 
assumed. 
In order to establish a comparison between different 
modulation strategies Fig. 2 shows the BER-performarice 
of QDPSK. EGC TCM-8DPSK and MRC TCM-8DPSK 
systems with two-branch post-detection combining 
diversity. In particular, results comparing the BER versus 
E& for different carrier to interference average power 
ratios (CIR) are presented. From these results we can 
extract the following conclusions. First of all, they point 
out that, for an infinite CIR and E&, ratios greater than 
6dB, the EGC TCM-8DPSK and MRC TCM-8DPSK 
systems perform better than the uncoded EGC QDPSK and 
MRC QDPSK systems. For example. at the BER of IO-', 
of interest in digital speech transmission, the coded 
systems offer relative coding gains over the uncoded 
systems of about 5.5 dB and 5.9 dB, respectively. 
Secondly, for an infinite CIR and E n o  ratios lower than 
6 dB the trellis coded modulation schemes are worse than 
uncoded systems and, thus, bit error rates in the area of 
lo" are not improved by TCM. Thirdly, for an infinite 
CIR, curves for EGC QDPSK, MRC QDPSK, EGC 
TCM-8DPSK and MRC TCM3DPSK have asymptotic 
diversity orders near to 2.0, 2.0,4.0 and 4.6, respectively. 
And, finally, in an interference limited land mobile radio 
system, remarkable improvement of the BER-performance 
can be attained for CIR greater than 10 dB. In particular, 
for a BER of lo-', MRC TCM-IDPSK, EGC 
TCM-IDPSK, MRC QDPSK and EGC QDPSK systems 
can cope with a CIR of 11.5 dE3, 12.5 dB, 17 dB and 
18 dB, respectively. 
Fig. 3 shows the results obtained for Rate 2/3 
TCM-8DPSK with and without postdetection combining 
diversity, for a Rayleigh land mobile radio channel and 
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CIR as parameter. Results for TCM-8DPSK without 
postdetection combining diversity were presented in 
[5].As we can see postdetection combining diversity is a 
powerful tool to further combat the effects of the 
Rayleigh fading. Roughly speaking, if TCM-8DPSK 
systems without diversity have an asymptotic behavior of 
order n, TCM-8DPSK systems with postdetection 
combining diversity have an asymptotic behavior of order 
n+l. Also, at the BER of lo3,  the systems with 
postdetection EGC and MRC diversity offer a relative 
coding gain over the system without diversity near to 
5.0 dB and 6.2 dB, respectively. Furthermore, TCM 
systems with diversity are more robust than TCM systems 
whithout diversity in front of the effects of cechannel 
interference. In particular, in an interference limited 
system and for a BER of lo3, MRC TCM-IDPSK, EGC 
TCM-8DPSK and TCM-8DPSK systems can withstand a 
CIR of 11.5 dB, 12.5 dB and 17.75 dB, respectively. 
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Fig.  3 ER-Performance of Rate 2/3 TCM-IDPSK ( - . - - ) ,  
Pos tde tec t i on  EGC TCM-8DKK (----I and Postdetect ion 
MRC TCM-IDPSK (-1 f o r  a Ra lei h channel and C I R  
as parameter. d=21 R.6) 
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